Newspaper Article Category

1st Place: Janet Forman – What to do During Sweden’s Magical Summer Interlude

2nd Place: Kate Armstrong – Heavenly Delights

Honorable Mention: Ellen Albanese – Preserving Florida’s Old Time Charm with an Eye to the Future
Magazine Article Category

1st Place: Allison Entrekin – Turning Tides

2nd Place: Mark Orwoll – Into the Howling Wilderness

Honorable Mention: TWO WINNERS!

MaryAnn DeSantis – Rockin’ and Rollin’ Down the Blues Highway

Todd Pitcock – Up in the Mist
Food & Travel Category

1st Place: Theresa Medoff – The Spice of the Carribbean

2nd Place: Margie Goldsmith – Iceland: Visit the Land of Ice and Fire Now

Honorable Mention: Allison Entrekin – So You Wanna Learn to Cook
Cruise Travel Category

1st Place: Kate Armstrong – Natural Selections

2nd Place: Veronica Stoddart – Virtual Antarctica: Come Along on our Cruise to the Lost Continent

Honorable Mention: Theresa Medoff – SHOWTIME: A look at what it takes to bring a show to a cruise line
Family Travel Category

1st Place: Stephen Jermanok – Best Family Trips: The Swiss Alps

2nd Place: Larissa Milne – Modern Day Fairytale

Honorable Mention: Tamara Gruber – The Family Bucket List Challenge that Will Change Your Life
1st Place: Cory Lee Woodard – The Ultimate Wheelchair Guide to Barcelona, Spain: What to Do, Where to Stay, and How to Get Around

2nd Place: Cory Lee Woodard – Overcoming my Fear in the Sahara Desert

Honorable Mention: Meryl Pearlstein – Traveling in China without Knowing Chinese: First Stops Beijing and Wenzhou
Book Category

1st Place: Sandra Friend and John Keatley - Explorer's Guide North Florida & The Panhandle

2nd Place: Sandra Friend and John Keating - 50 Hikes In Central Florida, 3rd Edition

Honorable Mention: Kim MacKinnon – 100 Places to See in Boston Before You Die
Miscellaneous Category

1st Place: Kristen Vukovic - Dalmatia’s Fjaka State of Mind

2nd Place: Kathy Newburn – Cozy Coupling

Honorable Mention: Stephen Jermanok Revolutionary Road

Note: The one entry in Multimedia and Broadcast was placed in this category as the minimum number of entries was not received.
Photography Category

Judges Elected to Not Make an Award in this Category.
Associate Category

1st Place: Ashley Norman - El Salvador
North American Destination Marketing Campaign

2nd Place: Ashley Norman - Uganda
Tourism Board 2018-2019 Integrated Marketing Campaign

Honorable Mention: Karyl Leigh Barnes –
St. Louis Public Relations Campaign
BEST IN SHOW

ALLISON ENTREKIN – TURNING TIDES

TURNING TIDES

THE OYSTERS ARE VANISHING FROM APALACHICOLA.
NO ONE KNOWS IF THEY’LL COME BACK. YOU WON’T FIND
THEM ON MOST MENUS ANYMORE, AND MANY OYSTERS
HAVE ALL BUT ABANDONED THE BAY. THERE’S PLENTY
OF ROOM TO ANCHOR, BUT THAT WOULDN’T HELP THE
CHARMING VILLAGE ON THE SHORES OF THE FLORIDA
PANHANDLE, AS ITS Plans TO FAME DISAPPEARED.
APALACHICOLA WINS IF IT WANTS THE SAME FATE.
Thank You to our Judges

Victoria Brewood
April Orcutt
David O’Donnell
Jill Robinson